
Magnolia and Willow Classes 

Home Learning YR5 

Thursday 9th July 

Hello everybody-I hope you are still enjoying the sunshine. We continue to look forward to hearing 

from you. Today, I have set another four tasks and another riddle!  

Riddle:  When Grant was 8, his brother was half his age.  Now, Grant is 14.  How old is his brother? 

 
Now here are your 4 activities:  Only check the answers when you complete the task! 

Victorians: Read through the pdf slides to find out what the Victorians did during their leisure time.     
Afterwards, complete one of the differentiated tasks. The first activity is the easiest in terms of 
complexity and then each subsequent task increases in the level of difficulty.  Please choose the task 
you’re most comfortable with. 
 

 5A -  Use the cards on worksheet 5A - cut them out. Firstly,  arrange the cards into two piles: 

activities the Victorians took part in and activities they wouldn’t have done (e.g. watching the 

TV, playing computer games, etc.). When you have checked that your piles are correct, 

challenge:  Sort the activities into the correct columns of the Carroll diagram on worksheet 5B. 

 5B - On a plain piece of paper, create a mindmap of as many Victorian pastimes as you can 
think of.  Use the Picture Cards, books, the internet, etc. to help. 

 5C – Create an information poster about leisure time in Victorian Britain. You could write 
sentences or paragraphs, draw pictures, print pictures from the internet, decorate, etc. Include 
information about why there was more leisure time available, what kinds of activities people 
enjoyed and the differences between the activities of the rich and the poor. Use the Picture 
Cards, books, the internet, etc. to help 

 

Extension:   You will need the Challenge Cards for this task. Choose the activity that best suits your 
preferred learning style: writing a story set in a Victorian seaside resort; designing a poster for a 
travelling circus; painting a Victorian seaside resort scene; writing a script for a Punch and Judy show; 
writing a music hall song; creating a role-play about a family enjoying a day out. 
 

What do you think is the biggest change in how we spend our leisure time to how the Victorians spent 

their leisure time? Do you think this is a good change? 

 

        2       English:  Continue with, ‘Talk for writing home-school   booklet’ called ‘Wonderful Wizards’ 

and written by Maria Richards.  You will have until Friday 17.07.20 to complete this project.   

 

 

Extension:  Explain what the workbook has helped you learn when you complete it. 

 

3 Maths:  For the next few weeks, we’ll be learning about Percentages.  Please watch the video 

on Mathantics.com or youtube on how to find percentages of amounts or simply follow these 

https://mathantics.com/lesson/finding-a-percent-of-a-number and 

https://mathantics.com/lesson/finding-a-percent-of-a-number/exercises_video (exercise video) 

only watch the second video if you are stuck with the exercise task.  Once you’ve watched them 

complete the corresponding tasks. 

 

https://mathantics.com/lesson/finding-a-percent-of-a-number
https://mathantics.com/lesson/finding-a-percent-of-a-number/exercises_video


Extension:  As you have a few sheets to complete there will be no extension task. 

 

Music:  Read through the pdf slides to  be able to find out about the Victorian music hall and to become 
familiar with some music hall songs.   Afterwards, complete the task below. 
 

 Learn all 4 of the songs and any others you think appropriate. When your done, you’ll be 
performing a music hall concert for your family.  

 You could design posters for the concert, prepare dialogue, short sketches or jokes for between 
songs, prepare information to read to the audience about the history of music hall, choreograph 
movements to fit with the song lyrics, dress in costumes, etc. 

 
 

I will be sending out the next home learning on Monday. Take care, love from Ms Malyon, Mrs 

Williams, Ms Baker and Ms Brett. 


